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Suzanne Roberts Captures
'Miss M ison Titl e
J

Swing With Hudson
At The "Holly Ball"

/)

Native Of Roanoke"Flabbergasted"
Upon Learning About Victory

by June Tunison
of the council, who will form the
Sparkling with happiness is our new
figures, P. C. and a snowman, will
Miss Madison of 1954, Suzanne
enter the dance floor through an archRoberts.
way forming a wreath of holly.
"What and Who, me?" were the
Concert Saturday Afternoon
general comments when Suzie learned
Saturday afternoon, December 13,
of her victory. She continued by comDean Hudson and his orchestra will
menting, "I'm so flabbergasted I don't
give a concert in Wilson Hall from
know what to say!"
4:00 to 5:00. Preceding the concert,
Roanoke claims this senior who is
all sorority houses will hold open
in the music education curriculum,
house from 3:00 to 4:00, Saturday,
majoring in voice and minoring in
and from 3:00 to 5:00 on Sunday.
piano. Our "Miss Madison" is one of
Bids will be on sale in the Post
five girls, being the third born.
Office lobby the week of December
Extra Curricular Activities
7, and are $5.0Q^concert tickets inDuring her four years at Madison,
cluded. If you attend the concert but
Suzie has been active in extra-currinot the dance, tickets for the concert
cular
activities. This year, she is
will be $1.00 "stag" and $1.50 "drag";
chairman of the Honor Council and
townspeople invited too!
has been on the council for four years.
All Invited
Other activities include membership
The Panhellenic Council wishes to
in
the Bluestone Cotillion Dance Club;
extend a cordial invitation to the enGlee
Club, of which she was secretary;
tire campus. Faculty members are not
and
the
Music Educator's Club. Suzie
required to have bids. So let's begin
was also included in "Who's Who in
to plan now, and make this the weekAmerican Universities and Colleges".
end what it should be.
Measuring 5 feet 4j4 inches, our blonde
The Panhellenic Council officers are
haired,
blue eyes "Miss Madison" is a
chairman, Jane Stevenson, Sigma Sigmember
of Sigma Sigma Sigma social
ma Sigma; chairman elect, Susie Subsorority.
let, Alpha Sigma Alpha; recording
Suzie's special interest is classical
secretary, Mildred Lewis, Theta Sigma
Suzanne
Roberts
—
Miss
Madison
music
and, someday, she would like
Upsilon; treasurer, Jo Ann Jonas,
to do television work. She has been
Zeta Tau Alpha; social chairman, Jo
on a few television programs and was
Ellen Worth, Pi Kappa Sigma; and
a member of the "Common Glory" for
Editor of the Handbook, Llew Swan,
Friday—November 20
N
Alpha Sigma Alpha.
four years.
8:00 p. m.—Stratford Play—Wilson
Last Monday and Tuesday, the
Likes and Dislikes
Auditorium
Bluestone Cotillion Dance Club and
Commenting on her likes and disSaturday—November 21
the " German Dance Club initiated likes, Suzie says, "f* like to sit
d
11:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.—Camp Leader- forty-three new members, twenty-two
talk about anything but teaching, not
ship Class—College Camp
and twenty-one respectively.
that I don't like it, but, I don't want
8:00 p. m — Stratford Play—Wilson
Cotillion
to get in a rut." Her dislike is getting
Auditorium
The "goats" for Cotillion were Lola up in the morning while her pet peeve
Sunday—November 22
Allen, Jean Anthony, Burwell Bird, is people who try to shade her while
Sunrise — Thanksgiving Services — Joyce Bowling, Mildred Brown, Ruth
she is trying to get a suntan! FootBack Campus
CaUlsen, Jo Ann Creager, Nell Cun- ball is the sport she likes to watch
Monday—November 23
diff, Nancy Dickinson, Willy Hoag- best while her favorite food is T-Bone
9:30 a. m— Bus Tickets on Sale- land, Carolyn Hutchins, Carolyn Legsteak. Suzie says, "I haven't seen a
Harrison Hall
ard, Phyllis Sawyer, Barbara Stegall, steak in so long I've forgotten what
7:00 p. m.-8:00 p. m— Panhellenic Llew Swann, Joyce Taylor, Esther
it tastes like!"
Sing
Vance, Alice Viar, Rettie Warren, VirThis semester, Suzie is teaching at
Tuesday—November 24
ginia Womble, Nancy Williams, and
New Market High School where she
12:00 noon-12:30 p. m— Freshman Jo Ellen Worth.
instructs
the first through seventh
■ Orientation—Wilson
German
grades
in
music and a general music
8:30 p. m.—Charles Laughton—
"Goating" for German were Ellen class for high school students. She
Auditorium
Bradfield, Page Collis, Elizabeth also has the glee club.
Wednesday—November 25
Compton, Helen Diffie, Barbara Doug- —
Typical Madisonite
12:00 noon—Vacation Begins-l-4-I—
las, Emma Gene Grey, Daiiia Tee
Monday—November 30
A typical Madisonite, Suzie, further
Grove, June Holt, Betty Landers,
8:00 a. m.—Vacation Ends
commented
on how she has benefitted
Peggy Tony, Charlene Moies, Judy
Tuesday—December 1
from
her
college
career, the wonderful
Paynter, Ann Pugh, Joyce Rinker,
12:00-12:30 p. m.—Freshmen Oriengirls
and
the
friendships
she has made.
Nan St. John, Joy Turner, Frances
tation—Wilson Auditorium
She
has
especially
enjoyed
singing for
Umberger, Jeannette Viar, Lou Wat7:00 p. m.—I. R. C—Reed 14
the civic organizations in town.
son, and Jackie Yeates.
4:30 p. m.—Recreation Council—
Other candidates for "Miss MadiAlumnae 10
son" were: Elinor Ashby, "Dickie"
Wednesday—December 2
Dickerson, Mary Fisher, Rhea Greene,
6:30 p. m.^Cerman Club—Alumnae
Mildred Gunn, Iris McGhee, Dolly
9:00 p. m.—Porpoise Club
Rutherford, Anita Snead, Jane StevenAll freshmen who had a "B" average
Saturday—December 5
son, Joyce Taylor, and Johnnie Lou
7:30 p. m— Movie: "Ivanhoe" star- in high school are invited to a tea Thompson.
ring Elizabeth Taylor and Robert on Thursday, November 12, at 4:30
Art Club Sponsors Contest
p. m. in Senior East Room. This tea
Taylor
Our "Miss Madison" contest is
is sponsored by Sigma Phi Lambda,
Tuesday—December 8
.12:00-12:30 p m.—Freshmen Orien- an honorary society on campus. The sponsored by the Art Club. Officers
committees are: food,v June Simmons; of the «lub are: president, Pat Hall;
tation—Wilson Auditorium
serving, Frances Wikin; and invita- vice-president, Ruth Gowey; secretary,
Wednesday—December 9
From left to right are Jo Ellen Worth and Jane Stevenson. Jo Ellen is
tions, Charlotte Barnes. Dr. Bessie Zoe Zentz; treasurer, Sarah Keys; and
Junior Class Day—All Day!
the social chairman of Panhellenic, while Jane is the chairman. These two
8:00 p. m.—Junior Clais Night Pro- Richardson is the sponsor of this or- sponsors, Miss Alimae Aiken, Miss
girls are in charge at the dance which is Dec. 12.
ganization.
gram—Wilson Auditorium
(Continued on Page 3)

by Connie Whitehead
Plan for a big weekend December
12! Our Panhellenic Council is sponsoring the big Christmas dance, "The
Holly Ball", and for the first time, our
Madison fraternity, Delta Kappa, is
taking an active part in planning for
the dance as well as other Panhellenic
activities.
For music, they have obtained a
nationally-known figure in the music
world, Dean Hudson. Dean Hudson
and his orchestra originated from the
University of Florida campus and his
music is especially styled for college
dances. He is also on a nation-wide
hook-up with N. B. C. and thanks to
our Madison Recreation Council there
is hope for a broadcast from the dance
floor.
Representatives To Sing
There will be dancing from 8:00
p. m. until 12:00 and during the evening each sorority on campus will
have a representative sing one of their
songs. Joyce Gwaltney will represent
Alpha Sigma Alpha; Joan Crawford
Allison, Alpha Sigma Tau; Jb Ellen
Worth, Pi Kappa Sigma; Susie Roberts, Sigma Sigma Sigma; Jane Warren, Theta Sigma Upsilon; and Marie
j Manos, Zeta Tau Alpha.
Reed gym will be beautifully decorated with a white ceiling, holly
wreaths, and the sorority seals will be
incased in evergreens. The members

CALENDAR

Dance Clubs Welcome
Forty-Three Members

Sigma Phi Lambda
To Sponsor Tea

I
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June's Jargon..

The Butler Did It - -

Uphold Cut System
Overcutting has become a serious problem on our campus. This
is not a matter to be taken lightly. It seems that many people have been
taking their cuts injudiciously. The cut system as it is operated at Madison is a privilege given us, as mature young women, to be used with
discretion. If one cannot take responsibility, she should be aware of
the fact that the privileges that are an outgrowth of responsibility will
be taken away.
We all like the cut system — it gives us a sense of maturity that we
wouldn't have otherwise. The administration expects us to use the
mature judgement we are given credit for in making decisions. We
owe it to ourselves. If we want to be thought of as mature, responsible young women, we have to act the part, or forfeit the prerogatives
of maturity. All of our lives we will be making decisions. It is up
to us to decide what is the right one to make and then, after it has been
made, abide by it. A decision is, in a sense, a contract we make with
ourselves. We do not break contracts we make with other people, so
why treat ourselves the way we wouldn't treat others ? If, in the case
of cutting, you decide that you need that last cut to sleep and then the
next weekend wish that you still had it to go to Richmond or UVa,
just remember that it was your decision to sleep and that you owe it to
yourself not to renig on that decision. Think ahead and try to see when
you need the cuts and save them for those times. Don't take them all
the first month of the semester and then expect to be handed more on
a silver platter. The administration is very understanding about giving
extra cuts when they are really needed. Don't abuse that kindness. Because it is a kindness that is not necessary for them to extend.
We have been warned repeatedly about overcutting. Before too long,
the warnings will cease and we will be treated as adolescents — as our
behavior indicates that we are. The retraction of the priviledge of
cutting will affect not only those irresponsible people but also the ones
who see the system as it is — prerogative they have earned. Think
about this. That fourth cut in English Lit will not only affect you,
but all the Mature people also.
E.P.D;

Students Perhaps Too Wise
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. —(I.P.)— This generation of college students is "perhaps too wise, too close to those recently burned" to give
itself quickly to easy enthusiams, President Nathan M. Pusey told
Harvard freshman recently. Excerpts from remarks of President Pusey
to the Harvard freshmen follow :

by B. J. Butler
You have all heard the old story
that as soon as you get in the bathtub the phone rings. I'm quite sure
that you wilj agree much more wholeheartedly with the fact that as soon
as you get in bed the alarm goes off.
Going to bed is like walking through
a door, no sooner do you get in one
side than you're out the other. Why
do.you get up? You've got to because that dear old alarm is going off
again and if you don't get up automatically, you don't get up. The best
thing to do is jump out of bed and
walk away from it as rapidly as possible (your speed will vary directly
with how well you wake up in the
morning). Don't look back at the
bed, it is the wfcrst thing you can do,
you will turn to a pillar of human
weakness and I can see you now staggering back to that little haven of rest
and falling into it. No doubt you will
check the time to see how long you
can possibly remain in bed. This is
fruitless for two reasons, 1) if you fall
asleep again the amount of time you
have will become lost in blissful slumber, 2) you couldn't see the numbers
on the clock in the first place because
that beautiful morning mist seems to
always settle around your eyes.
If a poll were taken before 10 a.m.,
asking the simple question, "Are you
dead or alive", in all probability 90%
of the student body would not be able
to answer, either because tkey had not
overcome their early morning inability
to speajc or because they were not
honestly sure.
As the day wears on things get
progressively better until you reach
your peak of alertness and then you
start down again. By eighth period
(on Wednesday particularly) you are

Don't Play God
by Barbara Cary
Robert Browning, if you remember,
wrote these lines about a man who
deliberately lured a woman away from
his best friend. He did it with most
excellent intentions. The woman was
light and wanton and inconstant.
"
I saw him tangled in her
toils. A shame, said I, if she adds
him to her nine-and-ninety other
spoils." Perhaps it was a shame, but
the result of the meddling was disastrous.
Disaster is usually the result of
meddling with other people's lives.
Yet the world is full of well intentioned meddlers. They range all the
way from people who interfere in the
personal lives of their friends to fanatics who try to impose their religious beliefs and political faiths on entire nations. Convinced that they are
doing good, they force their ideas on
others in much the same way that an
impatient mother forces cod-liver oil
down the throat of her protesting
baby.
Unfortunately, "good", unlike codliver oil, cannot be administered by
force. There are times when all of
us find it difficult to accept this fact.
When we see our friends making mistakes or mismanaging their lives, we
long to step in and set them straight.
We forget that none of us knows
enough about other human beings to
risk tampering with their lives. We
forget too, that the falterings and
mistakes, whether they be those of
individuals or of nations, are an essential part of growth. The chances
are that when Browning's bereft
lover recovered from the loss of his
wanton lady, he set out to find her
replica.
For each man must live
through his own mistakes.

Actually, we all know this. If we
fairly sure you're alive but you're so
darned sleepy that you're not the least ignore it at times it is, perhaps, because it seems easier to-manage other
bit impressed.
people's lives than it does to manage
our own. All of us are afraid and
uncertain and often our problems are
The millenium will not seem quite so close to you perhaps as to
so burdensome that it is a relief to
some generations of college students. You are perhaps too wise, too
by Rena Sheffield
turn away from them and try our
close to those recently burned.. And yet it will be a ragic lack and a
hand at solving someone else's. It's
very unwise kind of "wisdom," if your generation feels no compelling Oh! she was a gay little cigarette
a relief and /it gratifies our egos but
And he was a fat cigar,
it's neither wise nor brave. Help,
urge to make the world over after its own heart's desire.
And side by side in a tabouret
encouragement, friendship, and love
It is still true, if community life is to prosper at any level, that from They stood in a ginger jar.
we can give other people to the utmost of our capacities. But, when it
him to whom much has been given much will be required... .You do
Though nary a word could I undercomes
to playing with souls, surely,
not come to Harvard to exploit her for your own use; you come here to _
stand,
it's matter enough to save our own.
For they chatted in Actobac,
get knowledge, to find fellowship at a high level.
Yet wonderful things* I am sure they
planned
Like lovers all do—alack!
"Martin Luther", the film dealing
with
the life of the 16th century
Today she's a sad little cigarette
Protestant
Reformation leader will
For gone is her brave cigar,
be
showing
for
five days starting SatFounded 1922
And all alone on the tabouret
urday at the Virginia Theatre. The
She stands in the ginger jar.
film takes Luther from the time he
Published Weekly by the Student Body of Madison College,
Harrisonburg, Virginia
begins as a monk in an Augustian
Now love is a marvelous thing 'tis
monastery to the Diet of Augsburg,
true
Member of:
when he learns that the evangelical
And many a fault will cloak,
National Advertising Service, Inc.
princes will stand by him in their conBut often it ends as the dream of these
Intercollegiate Press
victions.
Associated Collegiate Press
two,
Virginia Intercollegiate Press
The entire movie was shot as nearly
In nothing at all but smoke!
on location as possible. The cast conEditor-in-Chief
Business Manager
sists of actors from five. countries and
June P. Tunison
Billie V. Tyler
the whole production promises to be
Faculty Adwiaor
outstanding.
Dr. Glenn Curtiss Smith
Don't miss it—Saturday through
Johnny Young Trio: "You Go To
EDITORIAL BOARD
My Head" (7): "Memories of You" Wednesday at the Virginia.

In Nicotina

Flaming Flicks—

WE
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Turntable Tips

(7): Chance: Young, at the piano, is
an extremely able musician. He has
a large amount of technical polish. But
his ideas about jazz are old and tired.
He is weak on improvisation, that elusive quality so necessary to play jazz
that will excite and stir. But, as I
say, he's got a lot of technique, making for pleasant, if not stirring, listening on these two evergreens.
Gordon Jenkins: "Theme From
Seven Dreams" (8): "Secret Love"
(8): Decca: The first side is from a
new suite by Jenkins, the second is
BUSINESS STAFF
from the film, "Calamity Jane." Both
— Barbara Shafer are polished performancjes. As usual,
_ Sally McAllister
Elizabeth Compton the Jenkins string section is matchless
Anne Goodrich, in its delicate, knowing handling of
Betty Morgan, Nan St John, June Holt,
Jo Woodford, Lola A»en, Bobbie Barnette both scores.
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Me
(Author's name withheld by request)
I think that I shall never see
A girl that's quite as ugly as me,
A girl whose homely mouth ne'er
pressed
The lips of one by love possessed.
A girl that looks at boys all day,
Whose heart pours out sweet things
to say.
A girl who may in summer wear
A strapless, and still the boys don't
care.
Poems are made by fools like thee,
But it'd take more than a fool to
e'er love me.
(With apologies to Joyce Kilmer)

Thanksgiving is almost here and
with' it brings an end to most football
games. It was a successful year to
some and not so successful to others
but all in all they were enjoyed by
everyone in general!
This will be the last paper until the
11th of December. The reason for this
is that there isn't enough time when
we get back from Thanksgiving vacation to publish one that week.
Got a letter from "Feet" Rhodes
this week. He says to tell everyone
"Hello". His address is being changed
and anyone who wants his new one,
come to the Breeze room and we'll
give it to you.
Hope everyone is busy getting a
date for the Panhellenic Dance on
December 12. Dean Hudson's orchestra is supplying the music. Dance bids
and concert tickets will go on sale
December 7 and altogether will sell
for $5.00. If you only want to go to
the concert on Saturday afternoon and
not the dance, the ticket will be $1.00
stag or $1.50 drag. Don't deter from
coming as you wjll have the time of
your life!
Good luck to the juniors on their
class day. It's bound to be great!
Orchids to the juniors who made the
class mirror!
Congratulations to Miss Madison!
Don't miss the lyceum program with
Charles Laughton next Tuesday night.
It's bound to be wonderful.
Orchids, also, to Dr. and Mrs. Glenn
C. Smith. They were elected sponsors
of the Freshman Class—you've got a
great couple to help you, kids!
Have a wonderful time during vacation!

Five <T Members
Represent Madison
Representing Madison's YWCA at
the UN Seminar held last weekend at
the United Nations Headquarters in
New York City were Regina Ralph,
Audrey Sanderson, Kathy Gutoske,
Barbara Strong, and .Iris McGhee.
The Seminar was* sponsored by . the
National Student" YM-YWCA and attended by 185 students from 15 different states. Lasting Friday through
Sunday, the agenda was full of many
interesting and exciting items.
On
Friday the delegates attended a meeting of the General Assembly. After
this session they met with Mr. Arthur
Liveran of the Israel Delegation to
the UN and then visited the headquarters of the Syrian, Indian,.and Yugoslavian delegations. The girls also
heard a report of the U. S. Mission
to the UN and were informed as to
how the U. S. Mission works as to
the UN and were informed as to
how the U. S. Mission works as a
liason between the UN and our State
Department.
Saturday was mainly
taken up with sessions about UNESCO and Miss Muriel Jacobson, Educational Secretary of the World University Service explained the UNESCO Gift Service Plan.
Delegates were taken on a tour of
the UN buildings and informed about
the set up of the UN.
Although the program was very
crowded, the girls found time to see a
little of the city. A visit to Radio
City, a tour of Manhattan, and a trip
to the theatre to see Cyrano de Bergerac were among their activities.
Sunday they attended services of the
famous Riverside Church.
Bobbie, Reggie, Audrey, Kathy, and
Iris could tell you much more about
their trip. They all felt that the Seminar helped them to understand more
about the United Nations, to see how
the Y'and World Affairs are related,
and to get some ideas about what we
can do on our own campus. Getting
to talk informally with many of the
foreign delegates was one thing that
impressed the girls most.
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GUILTY OR NOT GUILTY?
Guilty or Not Guilty?
Did Karen Andre commit a murder,
or not? This is the question that must
be answered by the jury at Madison
•College, Friday and Saturday nights,
November 20 and 21. The curtain rises
at 8:00 p. m.; the question will be
answered at about 10:00 p. m. the same
evening. No one knows the answer
yet—not even the actors or director.
The audience will likely leave after
the performances of "Night of January
16th" debating the correctness of the
verdict. The play is so built mat the
evidence of the defendant's guilt or
innocence is evenly balanced and the
decision will be based on the juror's
own feelings . toward the case. The
two parties opposed in the trial are
as radically antagonistic as will be
members of the audience. Either decision will bring the protest of the opposite side; the case will be a challenge
bound to arouse arguments and discussion, for its underlying conflict if
the eternal conflict of two definite
types of humanity. It is really the audience that is put on trial.

'Babyface' Rings Out
Thru Freshmen Dorms
. Very soon now we shall be hearing
nie voices of the freshmen as they
siag their newly composed class song.
This song, sung to.the tune of "Babyface", was selected from a number of
others given to the class at their last
meeting on November S, by the song
committee. Carol Crockett was the
chairman of this committee, and her
co-workers were Betty Watson, Myrria Hopper, Lois Baker, and Jane
■Weisiger.
The words of the Freshman Class
song are as follows:
Here we are
The class of '57's' going far.
You really started something,
You're true blue, we do mean you.
We will give a cheer and let the
other know we're here.
Come on kids, and let the rafters
ring,
' We'll sing out loud and clear.
And when you hear this song,
You'll want to sing along with
the Class of '57.

H. Paxson Interviews
Prospective Teachers
Mr. Harry Paxson, Jr.', Assistant
Superintendent of the Norfolk County
Schools, will come to Madison College
on Thursday, December 3, to interview prospective teachers for the 195455 session. He will begin interviews
at three o'clock in the afternoon and
will continue until dinner. If there are
any studentslfwho cannot arrange for
interviews before dinner, he will see
them after seven o'clock in the evening.
Please sign for appointments on the
bulletin board in the hall outside the
Guidance Office, Reed Hall.

MISS MADISON
(Continued from Page 1)
Frances Grove, and Miss Glada
Walker.
,
During the assembly period on
Monday, the group will officially install Suzanne Roberts as "Miss Madison" with the presentation of the coveted gold cup.
Man Instructor (to new girl): "I'm
putting this rivet in the correct position; when I nod my head hit it hard
with your hammer."
That's all he remembered until he
woke up in a hospital.

library Gets
New Records
Now available in the browsing area
of the second floor in the library is a
collection of phonograph records of
poetry, plays, documentary, and storytelling. For the present, the records
are to be used in the library and copies
of the text of the poems and plays
are available with the records. Recommendations for additional records
should be made to the library.
Plays
"The Cocktail Party" by T. S. Eliot,
read by the Original New York cast
(Alec Guiness, Robert Fleming, Cathleen Nesbitt, Irene Worth, Ernest
Clark, Eileen Peel).
"Don Juan in Hell" from G. B.
Shaw's Man and Superman, read by
Charles Boyer, Charles Laughton,
Cedric Hardwicke and Agnes Moorev
head.
"Medea" adapted from Robinson
Jeffers' translation, ready by Judith
Anderson and supporting cast.
"Cyrano de Bergerac" (selections)
by Edmund Rostand, read by Jose
Ferrer.
"The Waste Land", "Ash-Wednesday", "Landscapes", "Sweeney among
the Nightingales" by T. S. Eliot, read
by the author.
"Birches", "Death of the Hired
Man", "Birches", "Mending Wall" and
other short poems by Robert Frost,
read by the author.
"The Congo" by Vachel Lindsay,
read by the author.
"50 Poems" (selections) by E. E.
Cummings, read by the author.
"Pleasure Dome, an audible authology of Modern Poetry" edited by
Lloyd Frankenberg, read by T. S.
Eliot, Marianne Moore, E. E. Cummings, William Carlos Williams, Ogden Nash, W. H. Auden, Dylan
Thomas, Elizabeth Bishop.
"Facade" by Edith Sitwell, read by
the author.
"Meeting of the James Joyce Society", includes a selection from Finnegan's Wake read by the author.
"The Love Song of J. Alfred Prufrock" and other short poems by T. S.
Eliot, read by the author.
"Readings from Old English Prose
and Verse", includes "The Wanderer",
"The Seafarer", "Caldman's "Vision and
Hymn" and other fragments, read by
Francis P. Magoun, Jr.
Juvenile
"The Kings Breakfast" by A. A.
Milne, read by Frederick Melcher
"Voyages of Christopher Columbus",
"Landing of the Pilgrims", "Monitor
and the Merrimac", "Lee and Grant
at Appomattox", "California Gold
Rush", "Riding the Pony Express",
"Paul Revere and the Minute Men",
"Our Independence and the Constitution" (All of these are based on the
"Landmarks in American History"
series).
"The Sleeping Beauty" told by
Gudrun Thorne-Thomsen
"Brer Mud Turtle's Trickery" by
Joel Chandler Harris, told by Frances
Clarke Sayers.
Documentary
"I Can Hear It Now" narrated by
Edward R. Murrow, 3 vols.
"Rendevous with Destiny" selections
from the speeches of Franklin D.
Roosevelt.
(TOM,

Kappa Delta Pi
Holds Initiation
On Thursday night, November 19,
Kappa Delta Pi initialed 28 new members into the chapter. The initiates are
as follows: Nancy Ellen Garber, Aileen
Dickerson, Natalie Zirkle, Joanne
Jonas, Janet Dygert, Roger Padgett,
Marie Pankey, Joyce Wood, Vivian
Allston, Ruth Goewey, Mrs. Mary
Kotz, Peggy Phalen, Frances Alls,
Margaret Ann Davis, Julia Freeman,
Miriam Bowman, Mary Jane Guyton,
Ann Henderson, Norma Proctor, Betty
Smith, Joyce Ann Gwaltney, Peggy
Farmer, Anne Gail Thacker, Ethel
Jane Warren, Leola Jean Hogge, Janet
Hefner, June Simmons, and Joan
Thompson.
Following the initiation ceremony,
refreshments were served.

ACE To Present
Assembly Program
On Wednesday, December 2, the
assembly will be presented by the
Association of Childhood Education.
It is the usual custom of the A. C. E.
to have a speaker but this year it was
decided that the members themselves
would produce the program, entitled
"A Century of Progress." Methods
of the old school will be contrasted
with methods of the new school in regard to ways of thinking and methods
used.
Officers of A. C. E. are as follows:
Martha Sweitzer Williams, president;
Amy Young, vice-president; Maridena
Blair, secretary; Shirley Blackwell,
treasurer; Mary Jane Leake, program
chairman. Advisors are Miss Anthony
and Dr. Poindexter.

Business Club
Begins Activities
Madison Business Club began its activities this semester with the showing
of two movies for the entertainment
of its members. The activities for the
coming year include various socials
near the holidays, the annual fashion
show, panel discussions, and'the trip
planned each year for the benefit of
the members.

Joyce Taylor
Ernie Wright
Lucy Worthington
Helen Webber
Pat Elgin
Laura Garrett
Liz Hess
Martha Hewins
Katherine East
Barbara Gilley

'AND BROKE IN TWO,
>YOU KNOW WHO,

LOEWNER'S
MUSIC SHOP

Assembly sponsored
Class.

by, the Junior

He is interested in the largely unchartered field of the human mind and
contends that the subconscious mind
is the seat of great mental power and
that its use is the means by which
people accomplish the things in life
they seek.
He endeavors to explain how the
subconscious and conscious minds can
be made to work together cooperatively. Cleveland sets forth a simple
formula for teaming up these mental
resources to get the most out of life.
In order to show his points more
clearly, Cleveland uses experiments
CLEVELAND

Invites You To Come In And See

The Dairy-Rite Grill Room
Only Dairy Rite Products being
■ sold now.
Look for opening of Grill for short
orders near Thanksgiving week.
"Come In To See Us"
ey* ■

FINK'S
JEWELERS, INC.
80 So. Main Street
Hjurriionburg, Vm.

Hershey's Soda

'THE RECORDS PELL
>TOM HURRIED BACK TO

Cleveland, the Amazing Mentalist,
will speak December 9 in Wednesday

THE DAIRY-RITE

GORHAM-LUNT
STERLING SILVER

Seated from left to right: Lou Watson, sergeant-at-arms; Joyce Mumford,
secretary; Janet Hefner, president; and Nan St. John, reporter. Standing
from left to right: Frances Alls, vice-president; and Juanita Wood, treasurer.

which add to educational phase of the
lecture.

Free Passes to the
Virginia Theater

TOM THE PIPERS SON.

BOUGHT SOME RECORDS,
TO HAVE FUN.

Juniors .Bring Cleveland
To Coming Assembly

and Gift Shop
College Stationery
Madison Seal Costume
Jewelry and
Sweatshirts

IIIIIIIIIHtllllllllllllllMIIIMIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIItlllllllMIIIIIIIHIIIII

For Quality Dry Cleaning
and Courteous Service
Exclusive STA-NU as
Advertised in
LIFE Magazine
Daily pick-up and delivery service to all dormitories.

Hayden's Dry Cleaning, Inc.
165 NORTH MAIN ST.—DIAL 4-3867
OR

Smith's Scientific Cleaner's, Inc.
16 NEWMAN AVE.—DIAL 4-7367
We give S and H Green Stamps

'

I
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Junior Class Mirror

Sport Specs .

Hastings Announces Schedule

Best Leader—Janet Hefner
Monday. November 23
Most Intellectual—Janet Hefner,
12:00 Men's Student Government Officers—Tea Room
by Anne Bowman
Joyce Herrin 4:30 Diapason Club—school clothes—auditorium
4:45 Senior Class Officers—school clothes—auditorium
This weekend you'll find the camp leadership class members and Most Dignified—Frances Alls
5:00 Ushers—black—auditorium
their guests heading for college camp and some more fun putting into Most Artistic—Sonya Schultz
5:15 Spanish Club—school clothes,—Alumnae
5:30 Y W C A Cabinet—white—Alumnae
use the skills they've learned. This group will leave at 4 p.m. Saturday Most Original—Judy Freeman
Monday, November 30
Most Businesslike—Juanita Wood
and return Sunday afternoon at 2 p.m. The cooking will include differ4:30 Sophomore Class Officers and sponsors—Senior Reception Room
Most Literary—B. J. Butler
4:45 Orchestra—auditorium
ent types of menus cooked over different types of fires while games, Most Versatile—Judy Freeman
5:30 Lost Chords—auditorium
stories and songs make-up the evening program. The final event will Most Stylish—Diane Hunter
Tuesday, December 1
4:30 Varsity Hockey—uniforms—hockey field
be a hike Sunday.
Most Dramatic—Ernie Wright
4:45 Jr. Varsity Hockey—uniforms—hockey field
Five of the faculty and students have received hockey rating re- j Most Musical—Joyce Gwaltney
5:00 Honor Council—robes—Alumnae
December 2
cently. Miss Ulrich has received a Local A rating; Miss Hartman, a Most Athletic—Jo Guyton
■»- 5:00 Wesley Foundation Wednesday,
Officers—school clothes—Junior Reception Room
Sectional B; Betty Myers, Norma Proctor, and Jane Wine, Local C rat- Best Looking—Judy Glover
5:15 Canterbury Club Officers—school clothes—Junior Reception Room
5:30 Freshman Class Officers and Sponsors—school clothes—between SpottsWittiest—Betty
Myers
ings. Congratulations!
wood and Sheldon
Happiest—Gwen
Clark
The second phase of the instructors course in water safety began
Please watch bulletin boards and listen in the dining hall for announcements of other pictures to be taken on these days.
last Monday night. Anyone wishing to renew their certificate may Friendliest—Gwen Clark
Best
All
Around—Betty
Smith
join this group by contacting Dr. Sinclair or attending the next meeting
Most Likely To Succeed—The Junior
of the class which will be Monday night at 9 p.m.
Class
Sue Gallimore, Connie Rawls, Dottie* Sheffield, Johnnie Lou
At its regular monthly meeting, the
Thompson, and Jane Wine officiated at the Western Virginia Allied B
Beta Nu Chapter of Pi Omega Pi feaJudith Berry
tured an interesting panel of business
Hockey Tournament held at the high school today. On the selection
Joyce Davis
teachers who discussed some problems
committee were Dr. Sinclair, Miss Hartman and Miss Dickens.
Patsy Norwood
An acquatics workshop is being held here Saturday from 1 to 4:30 Members of the faculty and several and opportunities facing the business
Eleanor Lehman
p.m. Miss Shippe of Stuart Hall is the guest instructor for the workshop ministers from Harrisonburg enjoyed teacher. The panel was moderated by
Marjorie Laliberte
and she will use a program of demonstration, practice, correction, and an informal coffee hour on Tuesday Miss Sara Anderson, Assistant ProJane
Miller •
fessor of Business Education at Madiexplanation. Particular emphasis will be placed on style, stunts, diving, night from 8:30 to 9:30 p.m. The cof- son College, in the Department of
Audrey O'Neil
and variation of strokes as related to synchronized swimming. Long- fee hour was sponsored by the Y Cab- Business Education. Participants on
Rosie Royster
wood College, Stuart Hall, and Madison are the participating schools. inet. The" cabinet feels there should the panel were Mr. Joseph Gambill,
Nancy Beth Smith
Emma Gene Gray, Peggy Warring, Shirley Reynolds, Bev Bowman, be more opportunities for students and business teacher at Middle River High
Martha Sweitzer
and Bruce Staples will participate from the Porpoise club, while Joan faculty to become acquainted outside School; Miss Anna Belle Shuler, busiof the classroom, and this was the first
Pease, Ellen Chapman, Ligia Sachas, Jackie Rowan, and Sylvia Moore
ness teacher at Elkton High School;
activity planned to further this objecwill be the representatives from the rest of the student body. The work tive. Iris McGhee, president, and and Miss Madeline Wiseman, business
teacher at Montevideo High School.
in the pool will be followed by a social.
Jackie Browning, secretary, poured
Don't forget the last hockey game of the season, tomorrow at two coffee and Lib Jefferson was chairREPAIRING
o'clock. A lineup composed of both first and second team players will man of the Planning Committee.
OUR SPECIALTY
After the regular business meeting
oppose the alumnae.
HEFNER CREDIT
115 East Market Street
—PHONES—
of the cabinet on Wednesday night,
JEWELERS
Day 4-4487 — Night 4-7262
Mrs. H. K. Gibbons led a discussion
State Theatre Bids.
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Harrisonburg, Va.
on "Communion." She talked on the
Veteran: "Yep, once I put almost meaning and origin of the communion
service and about the ways the variPhysical education is thought by three hundred men out of action."
Admiring youngster: "My, didn't ous faiths and denominations celebrate
many students to be of little value
communion. . There was a period of
after college. To them it seems but you get a medal?"
discussion
after Mrs. Gibbon's talk
an endless stream of calisthenics, team
Veteran: "No, I was camp cook."
and all cabinet members felt the meetsports, and fatiguing activities. Is
ing had been most informing and inthis really all that physical education
Jewelers
teresting. Everyone stayed for coffee
offers? Skills learned in school may
and cookies after the program.
be carried over into recreational activities after graduation. For instance,
what is better than a good game of
tennis for an afternoon's diversion.
The tennis course taught at Madison
54 South Main Street
is sufficient to give you the skills andOPPOSITE THE COLLEGE
CARRIES A COMPLETE LINK
knowledge necessary to play an enMEALS — SANDWICHES
joyable and profitable game and courts
or ALL ACTTTE STERLING
can be found in any city.
SOFT DRINKS—ICE CREAM—
PATTERN*
Along related lines, badminton is a
CANDY
favorite backyard sport. Golf, a national favorite, and archery may also
"Come In and Loaf
be included in outdoor activities. ArchWith Us Any Time"
ery, though little publicized, is inWiWi
creasing in popularity. In some states
there are places set aside for hunting
SAT. thru WED.
with bow and arrow, a great sport in
itself.
NOV. 21-22-23-24-25
Dancing, social, folk, and square, is
The Most Widely
something that all enjoy. The grace
SUN. MON. TUE. WED.
needed for successful dancing may be
Discussed Film
developed through physical education
NOV. 22-23-24-25
courses.
of The Year!
Table tennis, shuffleboard, darts,
deck tennis, swimming, bowling, skatA MAGNIFICIENT
ing, and many others may be added
MOTION PICTURE
to the list of skills acquired in physical education which one will use in
OF OUR TIME!
social and recreational activities after
graduation. '

Club Sponsors Panel Free Passes to the
State Theater

YWCA Gives Cabinet
Coffee Hour Tuesday

Jjiakemore

^Flowers

P. E. Proves Valuable
As Well As Popular

No Reward

John W. Taliaferro
♦ Sons

Doc's Grill

VIRGINIA

HE55

The Man
Who

B. Ney & Sons
*

Department Store
'o
Opposite Post Office
i

and Just as Reliable

Colony
Optical Co.
Prescriptions Filled
LENSES DUPLICATED

Plastics of All Types
162 South Main Street

Changed

The World!

fraJier
Midnite Show Thanksgiving
Eve. Wed. Nov. 25. Also
Thur. and Fri. Nov. 26-27

.TONY CURTIS
AMERICAN
LORI NELSON
AWWtMAl-KTllltlATIONAl HCttltt

COMING SOON

"AH the Brothers
Were Valiant"

GREYHOUND

• • •

Heap Big Bargain for Everybody
Going Home for Thanksgiving!
I Strasburg, Va.
$1.25
Winchester, Va. ...,«...... 1.70
Middleburg, Va.
2.45
Fairfax, Va
3.05
Washington, D. C
3.15
Hagerstown, Md
2.95
Staunton, Va.
65
Lexington, Va
1.65
Roanoke, Va
2.80

Christiansburg, Va
Abingdon, \%
Bristol, Va
Charlotte'sville, Va
Richmond, Va
Norfolk, Va.
Lynchburg, Va
Wytheville, Va. ~
Danville, Va

$3.65
6.20
6.55
1.40
3.15
5.40
2.75
4.80
4.30

Plus U. S. Tax
GREYHOUND TERMINAL—177

N. Main St.—Phone 4-2561

GREYHOUND

